
Fast Growing Pet Gear Company Donates Over
$1,000,000 in Goods to Dog Rescues in Just
Over 2 Years in Business
Max and Neo Dog Gear, which donates 1
for 1 for every product sold, has just
surpassed $1,000,000 in donations of
dog products to about 1000 dog rescues.

SCOTTSDALE, AZ, USA, December 13,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- A two year
old startup company, Max and Neo Dog
Gear has reached a milestone this month
by donating over $1,000,000 worth of its
dog products to almost 1000 dog
rescues and shelters within the United
States.  In case you are wondering how
many collars and leashes that amounts
to, it comes out to just over 71,000 units.

Founded in September 2015, the Max
and Neo Dog Gear has seen tremendous
growth within the pet industry. Each day it
is moving towards its mission goal which
is to supply every rescue in the USA with
much needed dog products such as
leashes, collars, harnesses, toys, beds,
supplements and more.

The founder, Kenric Hwang states, "We had trouble keeping up with inventory this past year due to
our sales growth. Because we donate one for one, we need double the amount of inventory compared
to a normal retail business. The challenge for us has been to maintain a constant supply of inventory

Reaching the million dollar
mark is a great milestone, but
we still have alot to do. We
would like to be able to
donate to more rescues more
often.”

Kenric Hwang

for both our customers and the dog rescues."

"Reaching the million dollar mark is a great milestone, but we
still have alot to do. We would like to be able to donate to
more rescues, more often."

Max and Neo Dog Gear is always accepting new dog rescue
and shelter submissions. A dog rescue can apply to be added
to their donations list by completing their suggestion form on
their website.

About:

http://www.einpresswire.com


Max and Neo Dog Gear is a mission-based dog accessories company that donates one for one to
dog rescues for every leash and collar that it sells. Max and Neo Dog Gear is based in Scottsdale,
Arizona. Please visit http://MaxandNeo.com for more information. Max and Neo Dog Gear products
can currently be found on their website and Amazon.com and Chewy.com.
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